
Morristown's Egg-Cellent Adventure
Egg Hunt Clue Sheet

Event Details:
Participants will have from Monday, March 29th through Monday, April 12th to

complete the Egg Hunt. First, solve the following clues that reveal local historical
sites, points of interest, and business locations. Secondly, go to the clue's location to
find the Egg, each egg has a clue number on it. Write the egg's number on the line in
front of the corresponding clue below. Once you have completed Morristown's Egg-
Cellent Adventure, you can email your clue sheet to rec@townofmorristown.org for

a chance to win prizes.

HOPPY HUNTING!

CLUE LIST
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____ The place to be when school gets out, jump right in and give a shout!

____ Chocolatey sweet, this is where the Easter Bunny might purchase your Easter treats.              

____ Our students are egg-cellent at learning.

____ Hop over to this store to see what kinds of things people in New Jersey are making.

____ Where would you go to see Iron Man dressed as a bunny?

____ We are egg-cited for you peeps to hop til you drop to our gift shop on the corner. 

____ A place to make the environment safer by going zero-waste.

____ Peter Cotton Tail went hopping down West Valley View to find a bunny friend or two.

____ A historic landmark in Morristown featuring world class performers from the

    world of music, dance, and theatre. 

____ The Easter Bunny wants good dreams to come to your head, visit our store and buy a new 

    bed.

____ Don't let your Easter plants spoil, visit us to ensure you have olive oil. 

Participant Name(s):__________________________________________________________
Phone Number: _______________________Email: _________________________________



____ It's a place where runners can get their shoes. We know you can find us with these clues,

   the springtime is great because it's sunny and we're named after another word for bunny. 

____ To look for eggs keep walking on, but don't forget to stop in our fine men's salon.

____ Hippity hop to the mayor's spot, here you might also see a cop.

____ From playroom to classroom and every holiday in between, we have what you need!

____ If the Easter Bunny gave you a gift embroidered with your name, to this location he surely

   came. 

____ Chocolate eggs may be delicious, but our burritos are surely more nutritious.

____ There's another Fire House you may not know. It's near where people who want salads go.  

____ Our golden swan can not be beat, he has hidden an egg around 24 Karat treats.

____ We're underground, but with us you can make something out of this world!

____ If you're feeling energetic, hop on down to us for some apparel that's athletic. 

____ Hop to this South Street spot and you might see them making fudge or caramel apples in

    the window or step inside for a chocolate or ice cream treat!

____ Across the street from the Jury Box, it's a place where you can get your hair done... a white

    and blue building that looks like a lot of fun!

____ A park and playground given to the Town, fields, basketball, soccer... the activities you can

   do here are quite renown. 

____ Want to Tango and paint the town red? Come here & learn to dance like the man named

    Fred.

____ What is Thomas Paine using as a desk? A: a drum.

____ The next clue is easy, as easy as can be, just ask Mister George Gramby.

____ Follow the pull of the good vibes, coming from the shop that has everyone's energy a buzz. 

____ Little chicks love our stories!

____ Hippity Hop on over to our store to shop, you'll look shabby and chic after visiting our

    boutique.

____ Wild rabbits are on this Macculloch Ave. "secret garden" year-round, but Easter eggs only

    March 29th thru April 12th can be found.

____ A “house” with a heart and no where to park. Children run and play and get picked up at

   the end of the day. We are one big family in the same “neighborhood”, providing for our

   community and doing good. 
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